In the article titled "Assessing the presence of Chlamydia trachomatis genome in pregnant women with spontaneous abortion using polymerase chain reaction method in Yasuj: First report from Southwest of Iran.", published as elocation ID 45, in vol. 6 of Journal of Education and Health Promotion\[[@ref1]\], the affiliations of the authors "Mohammad Kargar" and "Navid Omidifar" is incorrect and should be correctly read as "Department of Microbiology, Jahrom branch, Islamic Azad University, Jahrom, Iran" and "Molecular Clinical Microbiology Subdivision, Clinical Pathology Division, Department of Pathology, School of Medicine, Shiraz University of Medical Sciences, Shiraz, Iran" respectively.

The author names sequence is incorrect. The author names in order should read correctly as follows:

Alborz Jahangiri Sisakht, Mohammad Kargar, Nahid Mohamadkhani, Maryam Karimpoorfard, Navid Omidifar, Mansoureh Shokripour

The "How to cite this article" section information is written incorrectly and should read correctly as "Sisakht AJ, Kargar M, Mohamadkhani N, Karimpoorfard M, Omidifar N, Shokripour M. Assessing the presence of Chlamydia trachomatis genome in pregnant women with spontaneous abortion using polymerase chain reaction method in Yasuj: First report from Southwest of Iran. J Edu Health Promot 2017;6:45".
